VT750C2B BLACK SPIRIT
CUSTOM
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£75.00

£295.00

Chrome Drive Shaft Cover Set
08P56-MFE-800

Radiator Guard Kit
08F44-MFE-801

A chrome-plated Cover to stylishly
conceal the Drive Shaft.

Protecting the radiator, this guard
has a flawless fit and finish.

£55.00

Wheel Sticker Set
08F31-MFE-800

0.1

A red Wheel Rim Strip Sticker Set for
the front and rear wheels. Set contains
round-shaped 3-piece strips for
easy application.

Chrome Swingarm Pivot
Cover Set
08P57-MEG-800
A set of chrome-plated swingarm pivot
covers for a stylish finish.

£75.00

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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£70.00

£10.00

Honda Concho
08L56-MCL-B0005

Leather Tankbelt
08F86-MFE-801

Decorative Honda Concho with leather
An easy to install fuel tank protector
fringe.
decorated with a Honda concho and
features a handy storage pocket.
Comes either in plain or studded leather.
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£350.00

£145.00
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£275.00

£70.00

Leather Top Case
08L52-MFE-801C

Leather Handlebar Pouch
08L52-MFE-800A

An exceptionally strong and durable
17L Leather Top Case which can be
combined with the Backrest. Available
in plain and studded designs.
Must be combined with Rear Carrier
and Backrest / Rear Carrier Stay Kit.

This handy cylindrical Leather
Handlebar Pouch decorated with a
Honda Concho offers 1.7L of storage
space and is perfect for maintenance
tools. It can be fitted with or without
windshield and comes in plain,
studded and fringed designs.
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£40.00

£110.00

Leather Throw-Over Bag Set
08L56-MFE-800A

Throw-Over Bag Stay Set
08L56-MEG-800J

Chrome Backrest Plate
08F85-MCK-801

Backrest with Pad (High)
08F75-MFE-800E

Two individual 16L leather bags
connected over the pillion saddle
with a wide leather strap.
Must be combined with Throw-Over
Bag Stay Set.

A chrome-plated tubular steel stay
set required to install the Leather
Throw-Over Bag Set.

A chrome-plated steel insert to
mount to the rear of the Backrest
with Pad (High).
Must be combined with Chrome
Backrest with Pad (high)
and Backrest / Rear Carrier Stay Kit.

A high, padded backrest attached to a
black steel frame. The backrest pad is
covered with synthetic leather to match
your seat.
Must be combined with Backrest / Rear
Carrier Stay Kit.
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Additional Accessories

0.1

Further model accessories not shown
are available:

Chrome Backrest Plate (Low)
Leather Handlebar Pouch (Plain /
Fringed)
17L Leather Top Case
(Plain / Studded)
£160.00

£135.00

Leather Tankbelt (Studded)

£110.00

Backrest/Rear Carrier Stay Kit
08F75-MFE-800D

Rear Carrier
08L42-MFE-800A

Backrest with Pad (Low)
08F75-MFE-800F

A black stay kit that’s required to fit the
Backrest and/or Rear Carrier.
Shown with Rear Carrier and
Backrest with Pad (High).

A handy, black rack that offers
convenient luggage storage space
behind the pillion seat.
Must be combined with
Backrest / Rear Carrier Stay Kit.

A low, padded backrest attached to
a black steel frame. The backrest
pad is covered with synthetic leather
to match your seat.
Must be combined with
Backrest / Rear Carrier Stay Kit.

Averto Alarm System
(non-ABS version)
Outdoor Cover
Protective Film
Optimate Battery Optimiser

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Issue date: 06/2015

Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.

